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w in, Lose, or Draw 
By FRANCIS STANN 

The Admiral Crosses thf T 
The ambition of every naval colnmander is to cross the T, 

a term used when a file of ships meets an enemy file at approxi- 
right angles and exposes the foe to devastating firepower. It re- 

mained, however, for Rear Admiral John (Billick) Whelchel, U. 

FraneU SUnn. 

S. N„ to become the first admiral in mstory to 

cross the T while miles away from the near- 

est warship. 
When he signed to coach the Redskins the 

other day, Admiral Whelchel ran smack across 

the T formation, favored by President George 
Marshall despite relative lack of success since 
it was installed. The admiral never has coached 
a T formation, team, but he will next August. 

As a matter of fact, Whelchel hasn't 
coached single wing, double wing or any other 
kind of football for the last five years, a period 
spent largely in helping to wind up the Pa- 
cific war as skipper of the U. S. S. San Fran- 
cisco and otherwise at sea. But he's con- 

fident he can handle the T, which he says he 
would have installed at the Naval Academy had 

he remained another season as head coacn 

That final season was 1943. when Navy last whipped Army 
and seven other foes, while losing only to Notre Dame. That was 

the year that Marshall definitely decided that Whelchel was the 
best coach in Navy's history and earmarked him for future ref- 
erence. 

But remember. Whelchel was enjoying all this success and 
admiration while coaching the single wing. Isn’t it confusing? 

Material Is What's Important 
Marshall and the Naval Academy now are at variance in 

coaching philosophy. Precisely a year after Navy junked its offi- 
cer-coach policy on the theory that no officer fresh from sea duty 
could compete with professional coaches. Marshall has selected the 

opposite course. 
This observer, however, gets the impression that all con- 

jecture as to whether a man has been away to sea is incapable of 

coaching successfully is overdone. It is not tpe paramount point, 
at least. Provided that man had a sound football mind, what’s 
to prevent him from catching up with the other coaches in a 

short time? It still hasn't been established that genius is neces- 

sary to coach winning football. < 

It would seem the main commodity necessary is simply good 
material. Last year, under a civilian coach. Navy never had a 

worse season, winning not a single game. Yet that coach, George 
Sauer, won Big Six titles at Kansas. The answer was the differ- 
ence in material. 

Whelchel had been away at sea in the past when he wasn't 
coaching at Navy, but this did not seem to damage.his ability. 
He invariably turned out. or helped to turn out. a winner. Reason: 
his material probably was better. 

Turk Wasn't Coaching Much 
Give a good coach good material and he'll win. regardless of 

whether he's been at sea or working in a salt mine for a couple 
of years. And regardless of whether he uses the T, single wing or 

a combination. 
Personally, I don't think Turk Edwards had the necessary 

material during his three seasons as head coach. He never had a 

ball carrier who could carry Steve Van Buren's helmet. By and 

large he was trying to whip up a winner in a tough league with 

a lot of guys nobody in town ever heard of. 
The Redskins’ blocking and tackling was actrocious and some- 

times that can be blamed on the coach. But if Turk didn't know 

anything about blocking and tackling, what was he doing on so 

many all-pro teams when he was a player? 
The Redskins got a great guy and undoubtedly a fine coach 

last Saturday. But that also was the day the champion Philadel- i 
phia Eagles signed Chuck Bednank and Clyde Scott, an All- 
America center and a back. Just as a guess, which team would 

you say was more strengthened?_ 

Lavelli's Basket Mark 
Sends Yale Into Lead 

fty tht Aisociatsd Pr«ss 

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Tony 
Lavelli and Yale top the Ivy 
Basket Ball League today. 

Lavelli’s uncanny hook shots 

have been giving off sparks all 

season, but it was not until Satur- 

day that the Eli ace caught fire. 

Lavelli practically melted the rims 

with a record-breaking 40 points 
as he led Yale to a resounding 74- 
48 victory over Princeton. 

The loss was Princeton’s first 
in league play as against three 
wins and it dropped the Tigers to 
second place, 112 games behind 
Yale. Yale’s record is 6-1. 

Lavelli was simply superb. At 
New Haven he canned 16 field 

goals and eight fouls to establish 
a new Ivy league scoring record 
as well as a new Yale standard. 

In his four years of collegiate 
play Lavelli has amassed the 

staggering total of 1,699 points. 

Joe Cronin's Father, 79, 
Dies After Long Illness 

By th» Atiotiolni Sr«« 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7.— 
Jermiah Cronin. 79. father of the 
Boston Red Sox general manager, 
Joe E. Cronin, died last night 
after a long illness. The baseball 
club manager and his brother, 
James F. Cronin of San Fran- 
cisco, representative of the AFL 
Teamster s Union, were at the 
bedside. The elder Cronin had 
lived here for 60 years.. 

Funeral services will be held 

here Wednesday. 
__ 

Conzelman's Ailment 
Not Serious, He Says 

•y (he Associated Pres* 
NEW YORK. Feb. 1—Jimmy 

Conzelman. stricken last night at 

the annual New York baseball 
writers’ dinner, says it’s Just a 

stomach disorder and “I’ll be okay 
after a little sleep.” 

1 “I think I had a touch of pto- 
1 maine poisoning or something.”! 
he said shortly afterward. “Ive 
asked the doctor to give me some- 

thing to make me sleep. It’s noth- 
ing serious.” 

The former head coach of the 
Chicago Cardinals in the National 
Football League was reported; 
“resting comfortably” early today.; 

He was taken ill during the 
baseball fete and was removed to j 
a private room. The program was 

interrupted while a call was made 
for the doctor. 

Later Conzelman was reached 
by telephone in his room, and he 
personally gave out the report on 

his condition._ 
Ornsteins and Colonials 
In JCC Basket Playoff 

Omstein Construction and Co-| 
lonials will meet for the title in j 
the senior division of Jewish 
Community Center Basket Ball' 
League next Sunday at 11 a.m. 

Ornstein gained the final round 
with a 40-37 victory over Hoboes i 

yesterday, while Colonials de- 
feated Ugly A. C., 55-36. 

In intermediate action Blue 
Jays downed Wilner AVA, 45-33, 
and Petworth Aces defeated 
Nachson, 42-38, to gain the play- 

I offs which bdgin next week. 

DiMaggio Signed for 49; Feller Agrees to Terms 
< 

Joe Is Believed Given 
Contract Exceeding 
Rul 

By th« Associated Press 
NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—The New' 

York Yankees announced today 
that Joe Di Maggio had signed a 
one-year contract at a raise in 
pay. 

Terms of the contract weie notj 
disclosed, but a spokesman for the 
club said that “he is satisfied and 
so are we.” 

Di Maggio, one of the game's 
greatest cenlerfielders, was be- 
lieved to have received a base sal- 
ary of $50,000 last yea*-, with a 
bonus cased on attendance which 
brought his total pay to $72,000. | 

While there was no announce- 
ment as to the amount Di Maggio 
will receive this season, there was 
immediate speculation as toj 
whether the figure will approach^ 
$100,000, which was said to have 
been his original asking price. 

In any event, there was good) 
reason to think that the fleet out- 
fielder would exceed the $80,000 
that the Yankees paid Babe Ruthj 
in 1930 and 1931. This was the 
highest figure ever given a Yankee j 
player previously. I 

Bonus to Tilt Joe’s Pay. 
Before today’s signing it was 

reported that the Yankees had of- 
fered Di Magglo a base salary of 
$60,000, plus a bonus graduated on 
attendance after it passes the 1,- 
500.000 figure in the stadium. 
Under this, the Yankees figured 
that Di Maggio should make ap- 
proximately $90,000—that is, if 
the Yankees draw 2,400,000 which 
was last year's turnstile count. 

Meanwhile, it was learned that 
Bob Feller of the Cleveland 
Indians has agreed to sign a one- 

year contract that can bring him 
an income of $72,500 for this 
season. 

Feller already has come to terms 
with Bill Veeck, it was learned 
last night, and the scheduled sign- 
ing in Cleveland tomorrow will be 
a mere formality. The Cleveland 
owner and star righthander metj 
in Vice President Hank Green- 
berg's apartment Saturday night 
and settled their differences. 

Salary Cut of $10,000. 
Feller’s new contract call* for 

an approximate $10,000 cut from 
his 1948 salary of $82,500. He will I 
receive the same $40,000 base con-1 
tract he got last year, but the 
difference will be in the bonuses 
resulting from the attendance. 
Feller will start drawing extra 
salary after the club has drawn 
1.250.000 at home. The extra pay- 
ments will end at 2,500,000. 

In other words, should the In- 
dians’ home attendance reach two 
and a half million fans, which is 
about 100,000 less than last year. 
Bob will earn $72,500. 

Feller, a guest at the annual 
dinner of the New York baseball 
writers last night, said he was 

very happy over his new contract. 
“I’m satisfied I deserved to take 

a cut,” he said. “I didn’t have a 

good year. Veeck treated me very 
well. We drew over two and a 
half million last year, but 25 other 
fellows o» toe club had good years 
and deserved a raise more than I 
did.” 
_ 

t 

Celtics Pick Up Ezerski 
From Bullets by Waiver 

By the Associated Press 

BOSTON, Feb. 7.—The Boston 
Celtics of the Basket Ball Associa- 
tion of America have announced 
the acquisition of Johnny Ezerski 
of New York, a 6-foot-3 forward, 
from the Baltimore Bullets via 
the waiver route. Ezerski will play 
against the Bullets here tonight. 

The Celtics bid for Ezerski early 
this season when he was waivered 
to Baltimore by the Providence 
Steamrollers. 

Senators Out-Stripped 
In Baseball School Tilt 

By the Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla Feb. 7.—In the 
first baseball game of 1949, stu- 
dents of the Joe Stripp Baseball 
School defeated Washington Sen- 
ators School Players, 6-4, fiere 
yesterday. 

The Stripp fledglings scored 
three runs in the sixth inning to 
regain the lead after Washington 
put four runs across in the fourth. 
Washington OOO 400 000—4 fi 3 
Stripp 021 003 OOx—6 8 3 

Perez. La. Grega (4), La Borde (8) and 
Orlando; Haye«, Wilks (B) and Sheegold, 
Rielly 

Buffeted Caps Face Trouble in Royals 
The Caps rest today and to-1 

morrow, but Wednesday night 
comes promise of more trouble 
in a clash with the Rochester 

Royals, wno lead the Western Di- 

vision of the Basket Ball Asso- 

ciation of America. The teams 
will square off at Uline Arena at 

8:45* 
The Caps, drubbed by the Pis-, 

tons in Fort Wayne, 82-72, last, 

night, while the Royals were end- 
ing the Minneapolis Lakers’ win 

streak at 10 games, 85-74, at Min-1 
neapolis, now have lost 13 games 
while winning 32 for a .711 mark. 

The Royals have a .732 rating; 
with 30 wins and 11 setbacks. 
Minneapolis also tops the Caps 
in percentage with .725. 

It appears now the Caps were 

overrated when early in the sea- 

son they ran up 15 straight wins 

and finished their December 
schedule with 23 victories in 27 

games. In the new year, however, 

the Caps have been able to play 
only .500 ball, winning 9 out of 
18 tests. 

However, to say the Caps, are; 

skidding may be misleading. They 
are a good team in a good league 
and can’t be expected to walk over 

all opponents. They have lost six 

of their last eight games, but they 
played those eight games over a 

12-day period, a back-breaking 
P&C6. 

The Royals are paced by 6-foot 
8-inch Arnold Risen, a former 

Ohio State standout; Bob Davies 

from Seton Hall and Arne John- 
son, 6-foot 5-inch native of Gon- 
vick, Minn. 

Risen scored 22 points against 
Minneapolis last night, but 21 of 

them came in the third period for 

BOB FEERICK. 

a BAA single-period scoring rec- 

ord. George Mikan of the Lakers 
took honors with 32 points, while 
Davies had 21 for the Royals and 
Johnson 18- It was the first set- 
back for Minneapolis on its home 
floor in 15 games. 

The Caps outscored Fort Wayne 
from the floor, 23-22, but were 

topped 38-28 at the foul line. The 
Pistons led all the way. They 
held a 22-10 margin at the end 
of the first period, 34-25 at inter- 
mission and 55-47 at the end of 
three quarters. A total of 41 fouls 
was called against the Caps; 31 

against Fort Wayne. Bones Me-, 
Kinney was high scorer with 17; 
points while Bruce Hall led the 
winners with 15. 

Bob Feerick, captain of the 
Caps, will be honored a week 
from Saturday night when his 
team meets the Bullets at Ulire. 
This will be the last regular meet- 
ing of the season between these 
clubs. Baltimore leads in the se- 

ries, 3-2. 
The Bullets bucked into second 

place in the Eastern Division, 
standings last night thanks to! 
the Chicago Stags who bounced 
New York into third place with an 

87-75 licking in Madison Square 
Garden. Bay Lumpp who paced 
the Knicks to tneir victory over 

the Caps here Saturday was high 
for his team with 23 points while 
Max Zaslofsky led the Stags with 
26. 

Eastern Division. 
Won. Lost. Pet. 

Washington- 32 13 .711 
Baltimore 23 30 .534 
New York_ 21 10 $25 Philadelphia_ 20 23 .485 
Boston 14 28 .333 
providence. w 34 -00 

Western Division. 
Won. Lost. ?ct. 

Rochester s_ 30 If .nj2 
I Minneapolis 20 f> •'-<> 
: Chicago 27 12 .80- 
ISt. Louis f< 22 .438 
Fort Wayne- ff> {• Indianapolis 13 30 .-88 

Attention Golfers! 
Opening oi New Nine Holes 
Private, membership owned. Golf and 
Country Club has a limited number of 
coif and social membership* now open 
to a select few. Now made available 
prior to the openin* of its new nine 

j holes, completin* an 1 S-bole course. 
Facilities include 'tennis, swimmin*. 
excellent food and bar. » 

Located 11 miles from White House. 

For further information write 
P. O. Box 5752, Wathington, D..C. 

1 'or Call Glebe 7249 after $ P.M. 

PACING PROCESSION—Lloyd Mangrum (above), who shot a 

263 to win the Tucson Open golf tournament yesterday and set 
a new course record in the process, also thereby went into the 
lead in the 1949 money-winning race with a total of $5,755. His 
first prize in this latest event was an even $2,000.—AP Wirephoto. 

Mangrum Bags Varied Honors 
With Tucson Open Triumph 

•y the Associated Press 

TUCSON, Ariz., Feb. 7.—Lloyd 
Mangrum of Chicago sank a 6- 
inch putt on the El Rio Country 
Club's 18th green yesterday with 
a careless pendulum swing. That 
nonchalant stroke did the follow- 
ing: 

1. Won the former United 
States National Open champ 
$2,000 first prize in the $10,000 
Tucson Open golf tourney. 

2. Made him the leading money 
winner to date In 1949 with a 
total of $5,755. 

3. Set a 72-hole El Rio course 
record of 263—17 under par. 

4. Tied him with Jim Ferrier, 
San Francisco, for low score of 
the day with a 5-under-par 65. 

5. Made him the first player to 
lead the event from start to fin- 
ish. 

A1 Smith, a newcomer to the 
pro circuit from Winston Salem, 
N. C., was five strokes behind. It 
was good enough to win him sec- 

ond prize of $1,400. It was his 
best showing in a major tourna- 
ment. 
Stranahan Repeats as Amateur. 

Frank Stranahan. Toledo, Ohio, 
shot his fourth subpar round of 
68. It gave him a total of 269, 
that made him the leading ama- 

teur of the tourney for the sec- 

ond year in a row—two strokes 
better than Tulsa's Skee Riegel— 
and tied him for third place with 
Johnny Bulla. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Bulla won $1,000, Stranahan a 
silver plate. 

Lew Worsham. Oakmont, Pa., 
was fifth with 270. Jimmy Dem- 
aret, Ojai, Calif., two-time winner 
and heavy favorite, tied Riegel 
for sixth with 271. 

Defending Champion Skip Alex- 
ander, Southern Pines. N. C„ de- 
cided he'd had enough after nine 
holes of the final round. He 

picked up and headed for Texas. 
There was no carelessness in 

Mangrum's play when he started 
the final round. Two pros. Smith 
and Eric Monti, Santa Monica, 
Calif., were within three strokes. 
Riegel was only two behind. 

After six holes Mangrum re- 

laxed. knowing even par would 

give him at least a first-place tie. 

Pro Basket Ball 
■y the Associated tress 

Schedule Tonight. 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA. 

Baltimore at Boston. 
Philadelphia at Indianapolis. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Dayton v». Moline at Mattoon. 111. 
Waterloo at Anderson. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
No names scheduled. v 

Results- Yesterday. 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA. 

Chicago, 87; New York, ;o 

Pbrt Wayne, 82; Washington, /2. 
Rochester. 85; Minneapolis. 74. 
Philadelphia, 77; St. Louis, <4. 

national league. 
Shebwygan. 72: Anderson, 71. 
Molirth. 53. Hammono. 49. 
Syracuse, 79; Waterloo, .5. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.’ 
Scranton, 82: Philadelphia, ti. 
Trenton. 85; Paterson, 7.. 
Bridgeport. 98; Wilkes-Barre, 79. 

Saturday’s Results. 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA. 

Baltimore. 87; Indianapolis, ,5. 
Chicago, 91; Providence, 75. 
New York. 83; Washington. 73. 
Rochester, 89; Fort Wayne. 61. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Moline, 65; Oshkosh, 63. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
8c rati ton, 69; Brooklyn, 58. 
r’aterson. 86; Philadelphia. 64. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE. 
Birmingham. New Orleans. 65. 

In the meantime Riegei had 
been faced with a short, open ap- 
proach to the third green. His 
chip was long. Another shot from 
the back of the green was short. 
He took a two over par 6. 

Monti blew on the level, par 4 
second hole. An approach hit a 

sand trap. He wasted two strokes 
getting out and went 2 over par. 

Smith got into trouble on the 
fourth hole, also going 2 over par 
and leaving Mangrum in the clear. 

From then on Mangrum joked 
with the gallery. A couple of 
birdies sent him into the back 
nine two under par. Just to make 
his win absolutely certain he 

dropped a 25-foot putt for a birdie 
2 on the 128-yard 13th. 

"I was pretty sure I was in as 

I started the second nine.” he 
said afterward. 

May Stand as Best ’49 Score. 

The 263 score for 72 holes may 
stand up as the best for 1949. 
Last year Alexander shot 264 here, 
tieing Demarets former record. 
It was the best score of the win- 
ter and summer swings. 

Mangrum. w’ho described his 
round of 68 Saturday as “lousy,” 
said it was the best 72 holes of 
consecutive golf he ever had 

played. 
Mangrum is on nis way ioaay 

to San Antonio for the Texas 

Open. 
Thirty-seven of the 57 golfers 

who finished yesterday broke the 
72-hole par of 280. Another 
nine equalled it. If you weren’t 
better than four strokes under 

par you weren't in the money. 
The leaders: 

Lloyd Mangrhm 64-6B-8R»fl5—283 $2,000 
A) Smith 68-85-85-88—288 1.400 
John Bulla : 1-65-67-70-87—260 1,000 
•F Stranahan 66-66.60-88—280 
Lew Worsham --67-6,-68-68—-< o 800 
Jimmy Demaret-.69-8,-6,-88—-,L .00 
•Skee Rtegel 88-64-70-71—271 
Fred Haas -66-7 0-68-68—2,2 660 

■ EHc Monti _65-68-68-71—272 560 
! Jim Ferrier .68-69-, 1-65—2,3 -44H 
Milan Marusic 69-69-60-66—273 348 

'George Fazio 60-68-6,-69—-x;l 
Vic Ghezzi .69-66-89-60—2,3 348 
Johnny Revolta ..66-71-68-68—273 348 
Johnny Palmer 68-68-71-8, — -^4 18- 
Buck White 70-67-70-67—2x4 18- 
Toney Penna 8, -66- ,1-71—J8- 
Clayton Haefner 69-68-66-, 1—-74 18- 
Bob Hamilton -73-8,-68-6,—2,5 65 
Marty Vurgol_70-68-68-60—-76 6a 
Jadk Harden .69-69-68-69—-75 55 
E J Harrison ...70-89-67-69—2^5 5o 
Dave Douglas 66-8,-, 1-,1—-x§ 55 
8am Snead 73-6,-68-6,—2.5_56 

G. W. Five to Face 
S. C. Scoring Ace 

Jim Slaughter, 6-foot-9-inch 
South Carolina sophomore who 

leads the Southern Conference 
basketers in points per game 

with a 19.1 average, is the man 

George Washington must stop 
when it meets the Gamecocks 
tonight on the National Guard 
Armory court at 8:45. 

South Carolina has won five 
of six Conference games with 

Slaughter scoring 115 points. 
The Gamecocks defeated G. W. 

here last year, 70-64. South 
Carolina moves to Maryland 
tomorrow night. The Colonial 
freshmen meet the unbeaten 
Maryland frosh tonight at 7. 

College Quints 
Sundav Result!. 

Oakland (Calif.) Bittners t):i Nevada S2 
St. Francis (Pa.) 104 St. Vincent (Pa.) dP 

*1-00 51'0« Jl°0 nW 51'0° 

v\ TENDERLOIN STEAK |;j: 
\\2 FRENCH FRIED POTATOES * AM 
{}“ FRESH GARDEN SALAD ,foo 
\\Z HOT BREAD AND BUTTER 
**£ CHOICE OF BEVERAGES s[oo 
sfoo sj-oo si-oo goo >i-(><r?ioo goo si-oonpr *\M 

Served from 4i30 to 8 P.M. Every Evening Except Sot. ond Sue. 

—ALWAYS—STANDING PRIME RIB ROAST y 55c 

INVESTMENT CAFETERIA 
1521 K St. N.W. ® Next Poor to Statler Hotel_ 

Terps' Surprise Sweep 
At Lexington May 
Net Tourney Bid 

By Merrell Whittlesey 
The most surprising develop- 

ment on the local college basket 
ball front last week was Mary- 
land's sweep of its Lexington, Va„ 
series against V. M. I. and Wash- 

ington and Lee. The double tri- 

umph gave the Terps a 4-4 stand- 
ing In the Southern Conference 
and almost an even chance of 
qualifying for the conference 
tournament next month in Dur- 
ham. 

The day before Maryland left 
for Lexington it lost its tallest 
player and regular center, Bob 
Murray, because of scholastic 
deficiencies. The night before it 
left Maryland lost to Cincinnati 
by 33 points, its worst defeat of 
the season. The Terps were de- 
clared all but mathematically out 
of the conference picture. 

But now, with six games re- 
maining, Maryland has reasonable 
hopes of winning three, and that 
should merit a trip to Durham. 
Even if Maryland loses to North 
Carolina and George Washington. 

Cage Standings 
Southern Conference. Meson-Dixon. 

League All Conference All 
Gamea. G'ms. Games. G’ms. 

W. L. W. L. W. L. W. L. 
N.C. 8t._ 8 X 15 8 Loyola 7 0 12 5 
8. Car.. 6 1 6 6 Hnu>.-8d. 7 0 10 2 
N. Car., 8 8 14 6 B'water 8 2 10 2 
W.&M. 6 3 17 5 Am. U. 7 2 11 5 
Davlds'n 5 3 11 4 Cath. O. 7 2 7 2 
Wk. For. 6 4 10 ft Roanoke 6 2 ft 4 
G.Wash. 6 4 8 7 Mt.8t.M. 3 2 5 6 
Duke 4 4 11 6 Balt. U. 3 4 8 6 
Maryl'nd 4 4 5 1.3 Wsh Coll. 3 4 3 7 
W. & L 3 4 8 7 Weat.Md. 3 7 3 8 
Furman 3 6 6 7 Tow son 3 8 6 10 
U.olRch. 3 5 4 ft Lynchbg. 2 7 4 11 
Va. Mil 2 4 2 7 Ran.-Ma. 16 2 7 
Clemson 3 7 5 ft Johns H. 0 3 3 7 
Va.Tech. 3 8 5 11 Oall'det 011 112 
Citadel 0 7 110 

it could make a strong bid for a 
tournament berth by splitting its 
two-game series with South Caro- 
lina and beating Richmond and 
Clemson, two of the weakest teams 
in the league. 

Brawley a Big Help. 
Lee Brawley, filling in for the 

ineligible Murray, gave the Terps 
a lift that helped them to their 
first two-game winning streak of 
the season. 

Three of the eight tournament 
berths are safely in the hands of 
North Carolina State. South Caro- 
lina and North Carolina. The 
other five are wide open with 
Duke, host and many-time former 
champion, on the border. The 
Blue Devils Jiave won and lost 
four and meet G. W. and N. C. 
State this week. 

George Washington needs only 
a split of its last four games to 
qualify, and if the Colonials can’t 
break even against South Caro- 
lina, North Carolina, Duke and 
Maryland their trip would be a 

waste of time. G. W. has won 

five and lost four iff the confer- 
ence to date. 

The District is certain to have 
American and Catholic Universi- 
ties as representatives in the 
Mason-Dixon playoffs at C. U. 
next month—with Gallaudet out 
—but both the Eagles and Cards 
may be frozen out of the seeded 
spots in the draw. 

Eagles’ Loss a Prime upset. 
American University’s defeat at 

the hands of Western Maryland 
Saturday night probably was the 

biggest upset of the conference 
season and it moved the Eagles 
and Cards intp a fourth-place tie. 
A. U. meets Loyola at home and 
Catholic and Mount St. Mary’s, 
both dangerous, away ih its most 

important remaining conference 
games. Catholic meets Loyola 
twice, American at home and 
Mount St. Mary’s away. Bridge- 
water and Roanoke, the Virginia 
schools who do not meet Loyola or 

American, may slip into the seed- 
ed spots along with unbeaten 

Rampden-Sydney and Loyola. 

DOUBLE DRIBBLES—George- 
town Athletic Director Jack Hag- 
erty took a discouraging look 
around the comparatively empty 

; Armory Saturday during the G. 
iU.-St. John’s game and said dou- 
ole-header basket ball appar- 
ently was the only salvation. 
The D*strict fans who were dis- 

appointed in the nine-point per- 
formance of Virginia’s Joe Noert- 
ker nere last week watched him 
on an off night, according to a 

Virginia student. Noertker’s par- 
ents were here from Cincinnati 
and he was nervous. In his next 
two games against Gettysburg 
and Dickinson he scored 27 and 
37 points. How’s this for 
comparative basket ball scores? 
N. Y. U. beat North Carolina, 
72-48; Duke routed N. Y. U., 73- 

44, and North Carolina drubbed 
Duke on Saturday, 64-34. 
Coach Staff Cassel at A. U. is con- 

vinced there is such a thing as a 

jinx. Two years ago Western 
Maryland had no license to beat 
A. U. but did. in overtime, and 
American drubbed the Terrors the 
next night by 20 points. Last year 
A. U. won here by 16 points but 
lost up there by two to a team 
that didn’t make the conference 
tournament. This year A. U. won 

here by 28 points, lost up tr>ere on 

Saturday by two to a team that 
had won only two games all sea- 

son. 

WANTED! 
AUTOMOBILE 

SERVICE MANAGER 
One of Washington's largest 
ond oldest established General 
Motors Dealers has an opening 
for an experienced Service 
Manager (present Manager 
being promoted). Must be 
capable of managing an ag- 
gressive service organization 
employing over 30 people. A 
splendid opportunity for the 
right man. Good salory ond 
liberal bonus. Your reply will 
be strictly confidential. 

Box 369-T. Star 

Nation's Top-Rank Quints 
Jump Into Rugged Week 

ly th« Ait «iot«d frm 

College basket bftll players, 
their schoolbooks carefully tucked 
away, return to the hardwoods in 
earnest this week after time out 
for midterm examinations. 

In the next six days major 
teams will play 199 games, most 
of them in their own neck of the 
woods. 

Kentucky, St. Louis and Okla- 
homa A. & M., the Nation's top- 
ranking clubs, will keep busy, but 
don't stand to gain much prestige. 
A loss anywhere along the line 
could cause a major shuffling in 
the rankings. 

Kentucky will be at horn! to- 
morrow night to Tennessee of the 
Southwestern Conference, and op 
Saturday night to Xavier of ‘Cin- 
cinnati. St. Louis plays host to 
Notre Dame Saturday, while the 
Aggies have three games—Drake 
tonight. Maryville (Mo.) Teach- 
ers tomorrow night, and the Uni- 
versity of Oklahoma Friday night. 

One Unbeaten Major Left. 
Action last week cut the list of 

undefeated major teams to exact- 
ly one—the Pied Pipers of Ham- 
line, who have won 15. Villanova, 
which had taken 12 in a row, fell 
off the bandwagon with a thud. 
Duquesne handed the Wildcats 
their first loss Monday night. 
Then it was Loyola of Chicago’s 
turn. Villanova recovered long 
enough to down Baldwin Wallace, 
but was trounced again Saturday 
night by Bowling Green. 

All along the line Saturday was 
upset night. Ohio State whipped 
Minnesota, 48-39; Colorado A. & 
M. kicked Brigham Young out of 
the lead in the Big Six, 62-54; 
Arkansas did the same thing to 
Baylor in the Southwest, 52-46. 
Tennessee was edged by Georgia 
Tech, 72-71; North Carolina 
trounced Duke, 64-34; Pennsyl- 
vania surprised Cornell, 45-43, 
and Wooster beat Akron, 72-65. 

There were a couple of near 

misses, too. St. Louis needed an 
overtime period to defeat Long 
Island, 43-37, after trailing for 37 
minutes. Kentucky disposed of 
Bradley, 62-52, but the Blue Grass 
boys were 16-point favorites. 

Big Test for Hamline. 
Hamline’s unbroken string gets 

another test tonight against 8t. 
Thomas of Minnesota which came 
within 3 points of knocking off 
the Pipers two weeks ago in St 

Paul. This time they play on the 
St. Thomas floor. 

West Virginia State, a Negro 
school which has won 32 games 
without a loss over a two-year 
span, moves into big-time com- 
petition on the West Coast this 
week end. It meets St. Mary's of 
California at the Cow Palace in 
San Francisco Friday and the next 
night takes on Santa Clara. The 
tour also includes games against 
Loyola of Los Angeles and Nevada. 

The conferences at a glance: 
SOUTHEASTERN—Kentucky (7-0). ell 

alone at the top. entertalne Tennessee 
(6-2) tomorrow, and as usual should have 
little trouble. 

80UTHWEST—Texas (4-1) faces a 
tough week, meeting Arkansas at home 
tonight and in Fayetteville Saturday. 
Arkansas knocked Baylor from lead Satur- 
day night. Rice (3-1) waiting to take 
over if it can get past 8. M. U. tonight 
and Thursday and Texas Christian 
Wednesday. 

BORDER—Arizona (7-0). well on tta 
way to repeating as conference champ, 
hits the road to meet West Texas State 
Thursday. Texas Tech Friday and Hardin- 
Simmons Saturday. 

PACIFIC COAST. SOUTHERN — Stan- 
ford (3-1) and Southern California (3-1) 
meet Friday in Los Angeles for first place. 

I Stanford plavs U. C. L. A. Saturday. 
Southern California entertains California 

! Saturday. 
PACIFIC COAST. NORTHERN—Wash- 

ington State (5-1) entertains Oregon 
State (6-2) tonight and tomorrow night 
with lead at stake, and visits the Uni- 
versity of Oregon for Friday and Satur- 
day games 

BIO SIX—Wyoming (7-3) currently on 
top. but the lead changes here at tha 
drop of a basket. Wyoming plays Colorado 
A. * M Friday and Saturday. Utah (6-3) 
meets Utah State tonight. Denver Friday 
and Saturday. Brigham Toung (7-4) 
plays Denver tonight. Utah State Friday 
and Saturday. 

BIO SEVEN—Nebraska (4-0) hopes itg 
luck will last through Saturday when it 
visits Kansas. Oklahoma '5-1) hanging 
around to take over lead as sopn as Corn- 
huskers fall. 

MISSOURI VALLEY—Oklahoma A. * M. 
(4-0) visits Drake tonight in one of only 
two games in conference this week. St. 
Louis (4-1) meets outside rival Notrg 
Dame Saturday. 

BIG NINE—Illinois (5-1) defends itg 
top spot against Northwestern tonight and 
Ohio State Saturday. Minnesota (8-2) 
tangles with Iowa Saturday. 

IVY—First place Yale (6-1). idle in 
the league this week, plays Blown 
Wednesday and Navy Saturday. Second 
place Princeton (3-1) takes on Colum- 
bia Wednesday and Cornell Saturday. 

Mele, Stobbs Sign '49 
Red Sox Contracts 

Sy the Associated Frees 

BOSTON, Feb. 7.—Outfielder 
Sam Mele. who had a poor start 
last season and then Injured a 

leg after he apparently regained 
the good form he showed in 1947, 
has signed his 1949 Red Sox 
contract. 

The Boston American League 
club also announced today that 
Southpaw Chuck Stobbs, bonus 
pitcher who worked only briefly 
last season, had forwarded his 
signed contract. 

"The BETTER Buy 
in Beer!" 

Yonr Dealer pay* 
more for National 
Bohemian than for 

TUNI IN—Bob Wolff's telecost of tbe 
Washington Capitol's home bosket boll gomes 
over Station WTTG—Channel 5* 
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